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NEW QUESTION: 1
Drag and Drop Question
You have an Azure Stack integrated system that uses a Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure
AD) tenant named fabrikam.com as the identity provider.
You need to onboard contoso.com as a guest directory tenant.
Which action should each role perform? To answer, drag the appropriate actions to the correct
roles. Each action may be used once, more than once or not at all.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/azure-stack/azure-stack-enable-multitenancy

NEW QUESTION: 2
展示を参照してください。
LACPネイバーステータスに基づいて、SW1ポートチャネルはどのモードで設定されますか？
A. モードオン
B. アクティブ
C. パッシブ
D. 自動
Answer: B
Explanation:
From the neighbor status, we notice the "Flags" are SP. "P" here means the neighbor is in
Passive mode. In order to create an Etherchannel interface, the (local) SW1 ports should be in
Active mode. Moreover, the "Port State" in the exhibit is "0x3c" (which equals to "00111100 in
binary format). Bit 3 is "1" which means the ports are synchronizing -> the ports are working so
the local ports should be in Active mode.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A network technician has set up an FTP server for the company to distribute software updates
for their products. Each vendor is provided with a unique username and password for security.

Several vendors have discovered a virus in one of the security updates. The company tested all
files before uploading them but retested the file and found the virus.
Which of the following could the technician do for vendors to validate the proper security
patch?
A. Use TFTP for tested and secure downloads
B. Provide an MD5 hashfor each file
C. Require biometric authentication for patch updates
D. Implement a RADIUS authentication
Answer: B
Explanation:
If we put an MD5 has for each file we can see if the file has been changed or not.
MD5 is an algorithm that is used to verify data integrity through the creation of a 128-bit
message digest from data input (which may be a message of any length) that is claimed to be as
unique to that specific data as a fingerprint is to the specific individual.
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